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ft'.'.iV mmi haiwss' tried' several

CARRY DORMANT TUBERCULIN TEST
Judge Brown a stay of execution until
Monday, when a plea, for a new trial will
be heard. " , ).,,,f:

Attorney Charles H. Falrall. in Dal-ton- 's
behalf, has" filed his appeal for a

ities,; among which la the claim ' that
when District Attorney Donahue was
testifying on the witness stand ha told
the Jury- - that Judge William Ellsworth
of Oakland had told him that ha be-
lieved Dalton fas guilty of a similarnew trial, based on alleged technical

free from tuberculosis, as Indicated by
the tuberculin test ,

veterinary Inspection. ,

"S. That the milk of cattle showing
any udder affection or anthrax, rabies,
gastro-enterlti- s, septic conditions, or
clinical symptoms of tuberculosis, shall
not be utilised as human food, even
though the milk be pasteurised".- - Milk
from oows 15 days before and five days
after parturition, and that . from ani

FOR DW COW

SAYS CRITICISM 5

DOES MUCH HARM IS RECOMMENDED

: , Superintendent Looney

jects to Remarks That the
School Is Stepping Stone to

the Penitentiary.

American Medical Association
Seeks Nation-Wid- e Laws
Dr. White Receives Report
of the Committee.

The American Medical association
seeks nation-wid- e laws requiring the
tuberculin test for dairy cows. Dr.
Mazyck Ravenel. foremost expert In
the United States on the relation of
human and bovine tuberculosis. Is
chairman of a national committee given
the duty of' drafting a uniform law.
This report ' has Just been completed,
and the original draft received by Dr.
Calvin S. White, state health officer.
Some of its provisions, here, made pub-
lic for the first time, are as follows:

"We, the committee, to whom waa
referred the question conoerntng stand-
ard methods of procedure for the con-
trol of bovine tuberculosis In relation
to the milk supply, beg leave to sug-
gest the following recommendations as
a basis for laws, regulations and ordi
nances by municipal health officers:

"1. That all oows on dairy farms
producing milk for market purposes be
tagged, tattooed or otherwise marked
for Identification.

Physical Score Cards.'
"2. That all milk produced on such

dairy' shall either come from tuberculin
tested cattle, which shall be retreated
at least once a year; or. If sold from un-

tested cows, the latter must be given
careful physical examination every
three months by competent examin
ers and every three months by compe
tent veterinarians accepted by the board
of health, all suspicious animals being
eliminated, and the physical score card
of each animal In the herd filed with
the proper health authorities: or the
milk must be subjected to pasteuriza-
tion under the supervision of the
health authorities in case the herd Is
not handled In accordance with the
above requirements.

"S. That no additions to any herd,
whether the herd has been tested or
not, shall be made in the future without
subjecting the additional rattle to the
tuberculin test

"4. That no license for the sale of
milk shall In future be granted except
to applicants having herds known to be
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mals receiving any deleterious medlca-- J
mentw or foodstuffs, shall likewise be
excluded.

"6. That veterinary Inspectors-o- f health
departments make frequent visits to
dairies having; untested herds, in order
that they may discover all advanced
cases of tuberculosis, . or udder tuber-
culosis, as early as possible.

"We favor the amendment of "all
state laws In order to make them in-

clude the following features:
"1. The compulsory testing of all

dairy cattle, and the requirement of
certification of the tuberculin test for
all dairy cattle sold except for the
purpose of immediate slaughter.

System of Marking.
"2. The adoption of an official sys-

tem of marking reacting animals In
such a way that they can be definitely
identified.

"3. The payment of appropriate In-

demnity to all owners of tuberculous
cattle which come under the respective
Jurisdictions of the various states, the
said Animals to be slaughtered In abat-
toir having federal, state or other
efficient Inspection. Exception should
be made In cases of cattle valuable for
breeding purposes, but such animals
must be kept In quarantine under strict
supervision.

"4. The prohibition of the sale or
feeding of unpasteurized milk from re-
acting cattle."

The report emphatically Indorse the
tuberculin test as being dependable and
efficient In eliminating diseased cows
from herds, the milk of which Is con-
sumed by children, and it adds, with alt
the weight of the authority possessed
by Dr. Ravenel, "That tuberculin has
no injurious effect on healthy cattle."

64 VICTIMS OF FIRE
NAMED; 75 ARE MISSING

(Colted Preu Leased Wire.)
Porcupine. Ont., July 19. Sixty-fou- r

victims of the forest fires which re-

cently raged in this section have been
identified and were burled yesterday.
Seventy-fiv- e persons are still missing.

ASSESSOR DALTON GETS
STAY OF EXECUTION

United Prtei LeaiM Wire.)
Oakland Cal., July 19. Counsel for

Henry P. Dalton, who was to have been
sentenced for. having accepted a
S6000 bribe from the SprJdg Valley Wa
ter company, secured from Superior

anci Photo Films

covers, to any one tendini 21

years ago, the Jury; disagreeing. .The
court ordered ? nt?n'
stricken out, but Falrall claims
made an Impression, nevertheless,? tha
mlnria at tha lury. c ii '"" !

Take a
KODAK.

wiin iouv
.vacation pleasures are an- -:

the-ye- ar pleasures when your
Kodak : keeps the record. f
KODAKS $5.00 TO $111.00

BROWNIES $1 TO SI 2 .

Colombian Optical Co.!
145 Sixth St, SeUingcBldff..
' Bet Alder and Morrison, '

ESCAPE PLAGUE

Immiqrant "Carriers" Are

Found, Unaffected, at De-

tention Station Govern-

ment and City Combine.

(Cntted Preaa Xeaaed Wire.)
New York. July 19. Following a aer-

ies of conferences here today between
United States and city health officials
a concerted plan of action has been
agreed upon by which it Is hoped to
effectually bar cholera from the dense-
ly populated East Side. The Italian
ltnrrs San Glorglc, from Naples, and
the Prince Dl Piedmonte, from Genoa,
are due tomorrow. Both will be detained
and their passengers held for 10 days.

Physicians at the choera station at
Hoffman's island have discovered five
"cholera carriers" among the Imm-
igrants held there. All carried domant
germs of the disease, though they them-
selves were apparently unaffected. The
physicians say the germs probably
would have lain dormant for a month
and then would have been communi-
cated to others.

No new cholera cases have been dis-
covered at Swinburne Island and the
physicians are beglnlng to hope the
worst has passed, and that New York
will escape the threatened epidemic.

Health Offloer Doty today Issued
the following statement on the cholera
Situation:

"At Hoffman's island this morning
Domenlco Raneltelli, 68, one of the
steerage passengers of the liner Moltke,
was taken with symptoms suspicious
of cholera. He was removed to Swin-
burne Island. There have been no fur-
ther deaths from cholera and conditions
generally are satisfactory."

mm PREPARING

FOR ANNUAL OUTING

Judging from the number of applica-
tions of those anxious to take the
Masama outing this year. Glacier Peak,
which is to be their goal. Is a mont
popular choice. Already 40 have asked
for reservations and ai arrangements
have been made for only 76 It is ex-
pected that the list will be completed
at an early date.

Glacier Peak is said to have more
glaciers than any other mountain in the
United States. It Is about 40 miles
northwest of Wenatchee, Wash.. In tho
Cascade mountains, and is within the
boundaries of the Washington forest re-
serve. Its height Is 10,500 feet and It
Is readily accessible with no dangerous
trails.

Supplies will be sent a week ahead
of the party and everything made ready
for the climb. The Mazamas will leave
Portland on a special car at 10 S'clock
on the morning of August 2, reaching
Wenatchee thp next morning. From
Wenatchee the trip will be made in
easy stages, allowing those who desire
to take advantage of the excellent fish-
ing.

Among those who have signified their
Intention to take the Jaunt are: Miss
Eleanor Glle, Miss EH lie bet h Parsons,
John A. Lee, C. W. Whittlesey, Frank
Branch Riley, H. H. Rlddell and Rich-
ard W, Montague. At Stehekln the
party will be Joined by Rodney L. Gll-sa- n.

Dr. Barck, a noted geologist and
glacial authority of St. Louis, and
President Stone of Perdue university,
Indiana, are expected to arrive la Port-
land In time for the Journey.

Personal baggage will be limited to
40 pounds apiece and horses can be pro-
cured by those who do not wish to
tramp. Not only Mazamas but anyone
Interested In mountain climbing will be
welcomed.

JUDGE RJ. PRIME

SHOT FOR COUGAR. DIES

(United Freai Leaaed Wire.)
Belllngham. Wash., July 19. Judge

R. W. Prlgmore died yesterday on Mount
Baker as a result of the accidental
wound Inflicted by his friend and legal
partner. R. H. Evans, while on a hunt-
ing expedition.

Judge Prlgmore and his partner be-
came separated by a screen of dense
underbrush, and Evans, mistaking Prlg-
more for a cougar, blazed away with
his 30-3- 0 rifle, the bullet tearing
through his friend's breast.

The first news of the accident was
brought to Concrete by the guide who
had accompanied Judge Prlgmore and
Evans on the expedition.

Judge Prlgmore and Evans were as-
sociated In legal partnership with John
B. Hart, with offices in the American
Bank building at Seattle. Judge Prlg-
more was deputy prosecuting attorney
of King county under George F. Vande-vee- r,

a position now held by his partner,
Evans, under Prosecuting Attorney
John F. Murphy.

LANE TOWNS TO UNITE
TO DRAW HOMESEEKERS

(Sperlal to The Journal.)
Eugene, Or.. July 19. Cooperation

among all the communities of Lane
county to work to better advantage in
securing a large portion of the fall
colonists from the east and middle
west this year, la the plan of the pro
motion department of the Eugene Com
mercial club, and public meetings at
which prominent members of the local
club will speak will be held throughout
the county during the next two weeka.
D. C. Freeman, manager of the promo-
tion department, spoke at Junction City
before the members of the Commercial
club and Merchants' Protective associ-
ation of that place last night, and re-
ceived assurances that those organiza-
tions and the city In general would
cooperate with Eugene In this Important
matter of advertising the resources of
the county in the east and middle west.
Springfield, Cottage Grove, Coburg,
Cress well and the other towns of the
county will be visited In their turn by
Mr. Freeman or others connected with
the "local club.

Road Forbids Speeding.
Elkhart, Ind.., July 19. Because of

rivalry between Lake Shore engineers
as to speed records with the Twentieth
Century Limited and the resultant con-
tests against time, the company today
Issued orders prohibiting faster - time
than 110 minutes for the m miles be-
tween Toledo. Ohio, and Elkharti . The
Instructions also stated that 120 minutes
will be regarded as a good run.

'
Salem, Of.. July 19. Feeling that

Judge Qstens' sweeping- - criticisms of
reform schools, published recently.
do state training school and
all the boys finding homes there an

. Injustice and an injury. N. H. Looney.
superintendent, made a defense of the
school and the-- boys yesterday. Judge
Gatens Is reported to have said that

schools were but stepping atones
to the penitentiaries, and that they
nerer reformed boys.

"I 40 not understand Judge Gatens
attitude toward the state training
school.'' said Superintendent Looney. "I
Jeel certain that it cannot be anything
of a personal nature toward me or my
management.

"He has never visited the school, to
my knowledge, while he waa private

' secretary to Governor Chamberlain, nor
sine be has been Judge of the Juvenile

, court of Multnomah county. We have
been here eight years.

"Yes, Judge Fraser came often and
studied the history of the school, and
kept In touch with the boys sent here
by him. Judge Oantenbeln also visited
the school several times.

"I am sorry that such an Impression
against the boys here should go out so
publicly and brand every boy who has
been here, when I positively know how
much some of the boys have been bene-

fited by their stay. It has saved tbem
from a Ufa of crime.

"Of course. I approve of people being
careful to do all they can for a boy
before placing him in any public Insti-
tution. A good horn Is the best place
for any boy. If it can be found for him,
and. falling that, the state has to do
He duty by the boys and girls of the
community.:

"I have Invited Judge Gatens to visit
us often, but he has never done so. so
far. I would like for every Judge in
the state ti come here, and always, in
wrlUnf to any county judge, I ask him
to come and see school."

When Informed of the statement of
Superintendent Looney today. Judge
Gatens said:

"My criticism was not due to any per-

sonal feeling as to Mr. Looney, for
whom I have the highest personal re- -'

gard. and believe eminently fitted for
the work he has undertaken.

"My criticism la directed against re
form schools generally, not against the
Oregon Training school In particular, as
X bllev It is doing as good or better

- work than th. reform schools In other
states.

"When secretary to the governor I
visited the reform school several times
My interview In The Journal waa cor- -

rect. with the exception that I was not a
trustee of the school, only clerk of the
board lo as secretary to the gov
ernor. . The interview correctly states
my views as to the reform school sys-
tem. . '".

"No boy should be sent to the reform
school except In cases where' the public
needs protection from him. 'The trouble
with the reform school is that It is the
place where the worst boys of the state
are gathered, and It Is 'reasonably sure
that a boy sent Into this aggregated
group of the Vicious stands a slender
chance of permanent reform. Then think
of the taint of being known as a reform
school boy.

Nurseries Put In Printing riant.
(Sgwrit! to TS" 'Journal. )

Orenco, Or., July It. H. V. Meade,
formerly in the Job printing business at
Medford. will soon have a new plant In
operation here. An equipment has been
orderd and is expected to arrive this
week, a new building having been espe-
cially built for the purpose. The new
plant will be given to the printing of
nursery catalogues, literature, station-
ery, etc., and is assured the business of
about 10 companies already, among
them being that of the Oregon Nursery
company, located here. This will be
the only nursery printing plant on the
coast, very nearly all the work formerly
being done In the east.

Bridge Delay Causes Chafing.
(Special to Til Journal.)

Athena.' Or., July 1 The county
court and the contractors who are build-
ing a bridge across Wild Horse creek
Jist south of Athena, are being criti-
cised by the farmers who are now want-
ing to move their harvesting machinery
and begin hauling wheat. The road,
which Is used a great deal, has been
closed now for more than six weeks, it
Is said, while for the past several days
there has been nothing dona toward com-
pleting it.

, North Yakima Election Dates.
(Bpertil to The Journal.)

North Yakima, Wash., July 19. The
three men who will rule North Yakima
under the commission plan of govern-
ment, which the city on Monday
adopted by 963 to 148, will be elected
September 9. The primary will be held
August 28 and candidates for nomina-
tion In the primary must file their peti-
tions between August S and 12, accord-
ing to proclamation by Mayor H. H.
Schott

A bsolute Securi ty
Accurate Information

That's what an abstract
should stand for. '

and it's what our ab-

stracts stand for.
The best equipment in
Oregon a half million
investment behind every
one we issue.
REMEMBER
That no opinion, certificate
or ,any Information can be
given without an abstract.

You might as Well gat the
abstract with the opinion as
to psy for the opinion and
let the other fellow keep the
abstract

It's more satisfactory
cheaper the1 safest way
there is. s

Lawyers Abstract
& Trust Company

Koom Soara of Trad Bldf. - ,

For perfect satisfaction in amateur photography, you
must carry an Ansco. There is nothing else quite so
good for the person who takes pictures.

We have every photographic necessity here. We be-

long to no photo trust. You will always pay only fair
prices for the goods we offer you.

--Let us develop and print your films. We give your
work the best individual attention and develop the ar-

tistic effects to the highest degree. We promptly finish
your orders, and, if to be sent out of town, prepay post-
age without extra charge. Photos enlarged and colored
by hand.

Fountain Pens; $1.50 to $15.00
If you carry your ink in a "fountain pen it will not dry

up or spill out ; besides, the .pen will always be at your
hand, ready to write.

-If you DONT carry a fountain pen, you will never
Mkiow how convenient they are, unless you BUY one, or
borrow one from your friend, if he will lend it. Better
come in and get one now. If you are not satisfied in ten
days, bring it back and we'll be glad to give you your
money.

A Dozen Picture Postals for 10c
These tourist days keep us busy selling Picture Post

Cards. Look them over at your leisure on our big racks.
Millions of cards each; XO a dozen.

$1 Nickel Guaranteed Watches,89c
An excellent, inexpensive time-record- er that is good

to carry on your Summer outing or through the dusty
season.

$1.00 Camp Mirrors, 79c
Heavy, bevel-plat- e glass, framed in stout oak, 8x10

inches. Hang one under a tree or in your tent for your
camp boudoir.

75c Pocket Knives, 48c
Robeson's "Shtir-Edge- ," brass-line- d, 3 sharp blades.

Handy to carry on long tramps.
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$7.50 Seattle and Return $7.50

Golden Poflai Week (TXS
. , TAKE THE

'

. : Hckets on Sale for All Trains 1

JULY 17-18-- 21 AND FOR 10j30 P. M. TRAIN rfe&S? " -

I JULY. 20 - " i

WooJarJ, Clarke &? Go.

Return Limit July 24
Lv. Portland. ; 10:00a.m., 5 :00 p. m.y 10:30p.m.
Arr. Seattle. . . 4:20 p.m., 11:15 p.m., 6:10 a.m.

We Give Away
Absolutely Freeof Cost

Tha People's Common Santa Medical Adviser, in Plata
English, or Medicine Simplified, by R. V. Pierce, M. D.,
Chief Consulting Physician to the Invalids' Hotel and Sur-lio- al

Institute at Buffalo, a book of 1008 large pages aad

Be There for Portland Day July 21st
over 700 illustrations, in strong paper BEST OF SERVICE

DAY COACHES, DINING AND PARLOR CARS
STANDARD AND TOURIST SLEEPERS

tamps to cover ceil of mailing , or, ia Preach Cloth binding for 31 ttamse.
Over 680,000 copies of (his . complete Family Doctor Book were teld ia cloth
binding at regular price of $1.50. Aiterwards, eae aad a half million copies
were given away as above. A new, te revised editioa it mw ready
for saaillag. Better send NOW, befoYe all are gone. Address Wosxo's Die
MNiAiY MsoiCAt Association, R. V. Pieree, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

DR. PIERCE'S F1TORITB PRESCRIPTION
THE ONE REMEDY for wemaa'e jpeo-li- ar oUsneats good eoeagfc
that its makers we sot araid to prlot oa Its ooteido wrapper ttg

Tickets and Sleeping Car Berths at- ;
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 122 TTiird St '

NORTH BANK STATION, llth and Hoyt Su.
H. DICKSON, C. P. & T. A.

; ARCHIBALD GRAY, A. G. F. & P. A:
every ingredient No Seer eU No Deoeptieo. '. vj
THE ONE REMEDY for womea whJeh eootalas eJoehel mmi

!

ao habit-formi- drags. Made fromi sjadve asedioiae! forest roots ; j

ef well establisheeJVoorativo value. ' . . . ,


